
 

G   C ! 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Actually, greetings from Texas. I have been in Texas with my 
family since October 1. You may know that my mother battled 
cancer for over seven years. She finally lost that battle and 
passed away on October 31. It was a privilege and honor to be 
together with her and our family those last few weeks. I plan to 
return to Croatia on December 27. I hope you will enjoy reading 
in these pages about the events in my life and work in Croatia 
during 2013. You can keep up with me throughout the year by 
following my ministry blog at: stevetaliaferro.blogspot.com.              
On the blog site, you can also subscribe to my email         
newsletter, which I produce a few times per year. I pray God’s 
peace, joy, and life for you in the year ahead. 
  
       Blessings, 

W ’  A  
Among others, I anticipate the following activities in the 
coming year: In January, Biblijski institut will sponsor a   
conference about the person of Jesus, as seen through the 
eyes of his contemporaries in the scriptures. I will help with 
logistics and hosting visitors for the conference. I hope to 
complete my land purchase in the first half of 2014 and then 
begin initial site work for a house in the spring and summer: 
Croatia feels more and more like home. I will likely take on 
more leadership with our congregation, in the area of     
children’s ministries. In June we plan to again hold our   
annual Champs Camp for neighborhood kids, although my 
administrative work for the camp begins in January. In late 
August I will again have to renew my residence permit.        
I await the time when I can apply for permanent residency. 

W  F  G  O   M  
This summer a friend took me hiking in the Kamnik Alps of Slovenia. All 
started out well, but I knew I was in trouble when he pulled out this helmet 
and told me to put it on. The trail turned into about a 12-18 inch wide shelf 
on the rock face (left side of the photo at left), with a steel cable and 
spikes to hang onto. I loving hiking but don’t do well with high, exposed 
places. It was one of the hardest things I have done. We made it to our 
campsite, and it was beautiful. I prayed that night for God to help me and 
take away my fear. We awoke the next morning to rain. I was going to 
have to go back down that rock face, and now over slick rocks. We started 
out...and I did not feel the fear I did going up! God answered my prayer in 
an amazing way. I felt the Lord speaking to me, "See how I have been 
with you and have helped you through this hard experience? Likewise,      
I will be with you and your family and will help you through the coming 
hard times, having to let go of your mother." It was truly a great gift to me.  

P  P  — 2014 
 
 Pray for the direction and fellowship of the Holy Spirit in all things and that I will be 

quiet enough to be able to hear Him. 
 Pray for obedience to follow God’s ideas and timing for ministry and not my own. 
 Pray for God’s provision of finances. 
 According to God’s purposes, pray that I find just the right piece of land, at a price 

I can afford, and that the purchase process goes well. 
 Pray for productivity in the initial site work on the land. 
 Pray for continued favor with the Croatian authorities, especially in regard to my 

residence permit. 
 Pray for friendships and close fellowship for me with Croatian Christians. 
 Pray for unity among the various churches and mission groups in Croatia. 
 Pray a covering of God’s protection over the missionaries and other servants of 

God in Croatia. Pray for health and strength in their bodies, hearts, souls,        
marriages, and homes. 

 Pray for a hunger and thirst for Jesus in Croatia, and in my own life. 
 Pray for increased discipline in my life. 
 Pray for my continued progress in language acquisition. 
 Pray that many children and youth will come to know Jesus through this work, and 

that a new generation will be raised up to follow Jesus in Croatia. 
 Pray for my work with the Biblijski institut staff and faculty, that we will grow strong 

working relationships. 
 Pray for natural, every day opportunities to share Jesus with people. 
 Pray that in all things the Kingdom of God is advanced. 

T  S  D : 
To make an online donation, go to 
my blog address below. Make 
physical checks payable to Pond 
Springs Church of Christ and mail 
to this address: 
 
Pond Springs Church of Christ 
Steve Taliaferro Mission Fund 
c/o Jan Swinney 
13207 Woodthorpe St 
Austin, TX  78729 
 
Please enclose a separate note 
along with your check stating that 
it is for the Steve Taliaferro     
Mission Fund. 
 
M  B : 
stevetaliaferro.blogspot.com 
 
E : 
steveincroatia@gmail.com 
 
P  A : 
Steven Taliaferro 
Biblijski institut 
Kušlanova 21 
10000 Zagreb 
Croatia 
 
T : 
011-385-91-155-5161 
 

(dialed direct from the USA, 7 
hours later than central USA time) 
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S  
T  T  
The last half of this year has 
been one of the most surreal 
times I can remember. We 
knew in the summer that my 
mother was most likely  
starting to lose her fight with 
cancer. It was a very       
sobering time. Then, after all 

the ministry activity of the summer, and a series of hospital 
stays and ER visits by my Mom, the Croatian minister of our 
church in Zagreb, Mladen Jovanović, suddenly passed away at 
his home on September 6. This was a shock to all of us, and 
his death leaves holes in many areas, not only in the life of our 
congregation, but also among evangelical circles in general in     
Croatia. But we are moving forward and Croatian Christians 
are realizing that they need to become more responsible   
themselves for serving inside the church, and in ministry      
outside the church. Then we also lost my dear mother this fall. 
As a result, the fall has involved a different kind of ministry than 
usual. It has been ministry to my church family in Zagreb, and 
ministry to my mother and with my own family in Texas. I feel 
sad, yet I am not crushed. And there is hope, thanks be to God! 
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I  
C  
F  
 
Less than 1/2 of 1%

of Croatians are   
evangelical      
Christians. 

 
Croatians are     

literate and highly 
educated. 

 
Croatia has about 

18% unemployment, 
and prices tend to 
be quite high. 

 
On July 1, 2013, 

Croatia became the 
28th member   
country of the     
European Union. 

 
The Croatian     

monetary unit, the 
Kuna, is named  
after a native,     
ferret-like animal. 

I have come so that they may    
have life, and that life to                 

the full. — Jesus 

Zagreb, CroatiaZagreb, Croatia  



 

L  Y  
I frequently have the opportunity of leading and teaching youth in various settings.  
The photo at right shows me with some of the teens at the church in the northern 
Croatian city of Varaždin, where I am occasionally asked to offer a class for a   
Saturday youth meeting. In our congregation in Zagreb, I continue to function as a 
mentor for 14 year old Melkior. He and I usually have a Sunday morning class  
together, while the younger children have their Sunday school class. On special 
occasions we sometimes have our children and teen classes all together and I 
help with that as well. Melkior and I have been continuing our study of the Gospels 
and the person of Jesus. Melkior is generally eager to study and has good insights 
into the scriptures. I was once again asked to lead the teen discussion group at 
our annual spring spiritual retreat in the coastal city of Crikvenica. We talked about 
following Jesus. As part of that discussion, I invited a different young adult each 
day to share what following Jesus has meant in their lives, and why that has been 
important to them. Please pray for a desire to follow Jesus among our youth. 

C  C  III 
Champs Camp, sponsored by Biblijski institut, is one of the most significant projects each year for 
which I am primarily responsible. This was the third Champs Camp in Zagreb and we thank God for 
His great blessings in this event. We hosted a few Americans who came to lend their talents, as well 
as their native English. We also had many Croatian volunteers from several different churches. This 
year was our biggest camp so far, with 80 children registered! They were mostly from neighborhoods 
around the park where we hold the camp. Many were repeats from the last two years, which is very 
exciting. Please pray for our ongoing relationships with these children and their families. This year 
especially it seemed that the camp was full of joy. For four days the children had a great time playing 
games, hearing stories from the Bible, making crafts, singing songs, and having lots of fun. It was a 
great time together for all of us, and we are looking forward to similar events in the future. A new   
aspect of the camp we added this year was having some of the children from previous years (who are 
now too old to be campers themselves) to help with the camp. Then for three days after the camp, we 
had some more in-depth Bible lessons and did some special fun activities with just these teens. We 
hope this also will develop into future possibilities for ministry. 

V   
S  

C  
Champs Camp was 
also a special time for 
me personally, as I 
had four guests from 

my sponsoring church (Pond 
Springs Church of Christ, in 
Austin, Texas) come to help 
with the camp. They were an 
elder and three elders’ wives. 
It was the first time for all of 
them to be in Croatia, and the 
first time that I have had a visit 

by people from the church. They did a great job with the 
camp and it was a real joy to share with them a bit of my 
life and work in Croatia, “up close and personal.” I also 
enjoyed showing them some of the country and            
introducing them to the people whom I love. It was a great 
blessing and encouragement to me to have them visit.      
I feel increasingly blessed to be associated with this 
church. They have embraced me as one of their own and 
they seem to intuitively know how to care for me and   
support me; financially, emotionally, and spiritually. 

C  L  S  
I continue to make steps of progress in language         
acquisition. I understand more and more of what I hear, 
and can generally make myself understood, if haltingly.     
I continued private language lessons four to six hours per 
week in the spring. In July I enrolled in the University of 
Zagreb’s Croatian as a second language program.            
I attended their “mali ljetni semestar,” or “small summer 
school.” This was a three week intensive class that met 
five hours per day, five days a week. Based on my       
performance on the placement test, they placed me in the 
3A class, which is the next to highest level. Overall it was 
probably good for me. Although, while I did fairly well with 
the new grammar concepts introduced, I really struggled 
with all the new vocabulary. I realized that I need to be 
reading more in 
Croatian, in 
order to learn 
new words in 
context. Pray 
for continued    
progress and  
greater       
communication 
ability. 

C ’  M  
I am involved in several different ministries to children, both inside and outside 
the church. During the last school year, I went each Wednesday evening to a 
local children’s home with some people from another church in Zagreb (whose 
Friday evening Bible study I attend most weeks, as they have a lot of singles). 
We conducted an English workshop (photo at left) there each week. It gave the 
children an opportunity to practice their English with a native speaker, and it gave 
us an opportunity to be the hands and feet of Jesus to these kids in a practical 
way. In addition to Champs Camp, we have also continued our Kidz Klub. We are 
exploring better ways to stay connected with these groups of kids and their    
families throughout the year. In October, we held a back-to-school barbecue for 
the families of kids from Champs Camp. Another idea is to offer a winter camp 
during the Christmas school break. One exciting event happened this fall. The 

father of a family that has been involved in some of these ministries was baptized, and he has already shown enthusiasm for 
serving in the church. Pray for this family, and for all the families of the children we are reaching through these activities. 

B   P  
Most of my work at Biblijski institut is behind the scenes, with various administrative and organizational projects. This year I 
worked toward more fully implementing our use of Google Apps. My goal in the coming year is to get our students using 
them, and helping our staff and faculty take more advantage of all Google Apps 
has to offer us. I also began working closely leading the team that maintains and 
updates our website. I continue to manage the production of outside            
communication pieces for the school. This includes email newsletters, notices of 
special events, advertisements, posters, invitations and programs for various 
events, and a yearly calendar. I assist our director with various administrative 
processes and, in his absence, lead staff meetings. Just as we understand the 
institute does not exist for itself, all of this work is only important as it assists in 
advancing the Kingdom in central Europe. While I didn’t lead it, I enjoyed      
attending Futsal (indoor soccer) matches in which our students competed.         
It was a joy to watch them work and play well together, even though they come 
from different church traditions. They represented the institute and Jesus well. 
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